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What's News? 
We have been very busy this spring on building restorations. 

The flat roof on the Mill has been repaired a nd no longer leaks. 
The front over~hang roofs on the Mil! have also been repaired and 
reroofed. The 1915 Garage roof has also been repaired. The Post 
Office building was power washed and scraped, and is now in the 

process of being 
repainted. While the 
power washer was 
here , he also did the 
Railroad Car. The 

I car will have some 
patching done, then 
it will be p rimed and 
painted with its 
original Delaware & 
Hudson Railroad 
colors. 

As an added special event, Krinichka, an award winning 
Belarusian youth folksong and dance ensemble (ages 8 to 22) , will 
be performing at Hanford Mills Museum on June 10 at 7:00 p.m. 
This group is on a tour of the Northeast United States and con
tacted the museum. looking for a location to perform. Hanford 
Mills Museum will be the only concert site in our region. The 
group is sponsored by CitiHope International of Andes, NY. ~ 

In Memoria m - Jane des Grange 
by Jane Shepherd 

Our recent loss of Board Member Jane des Grange brings a 
sense of sorrow and real loss to those of us who worked closely with 
her. Jane was a friend of Hanford Mills Museum and a motivating 
spirit for several projects. She helped establish the Charlie Howell 
Fund which is used to preserve and maintain an entire section of 
the Museum 's Archive collection on mills. Jane was an avid donor 
of 1920's ladies and household items for the collection , and she 
took very seriously her position as Chairman of the Collections 
Committee. I will always think of her as my friend and helper and 
a lady with a great sense of humor. One of my favorite memories 
of Jane is the day of a Board meeting when a rather able and 
youthful Board Member arrived and announced that someone with 
a Corvette had parked in the handicap parking space in \.he park 
ing lot. Jane gave him that great grin and said, "[ believe I qualify 
for both." The young board member had absolutely no response, 
which of course Jane loved and so did the rest of the Board. Jane 
was a grand lady who loved life. We will miss her at Hanford Mills 
Museum. Jane des Grange died on March 30, 1997 at home m 
Oneonta, New York. ~~ 

Buses in the 
Parking Lot! 

For several years we have 
endeavored to entice tour 
grou ps to Hanford Mills Mu 
seum. Last year we had th ree 
groups come and they had a 
terrific time. With added pro
motions in Group Tour Maga
zine, direct mailing, and one on 
one phone calls we have built 
the business for this coming 
year. As of this writing we have 

booked nine buses and antici
pate many more . Watch the 
parking lot for the big tour 
buses. A further note , as of this 
writing. we have booked over 
900 school ch ildren into our 
spring programs. 
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Speaking of the Forest 
or How about the Family Tree 

by Jane Shepherd 
JI ,1\'(" ,IOU I)('('n \\orkm g on 

l(lI!r f,n!l!h W·IWillog.\ for l( good 
long \\hlk? Or 111:1.\ be \ou 'r(' <I 

11e\\ g(' ll ea logl' ~eekcr and fecI 
ovenl helmed Il\ ;'\11 Ihe n;-1mes 
and d;l1('~. C<1n'l see lhc forcsi 
for lIlt' Irccs'; I rC1l1ember 
II hen 1 fir~t ll('r~lmt' r{"ill Ill ter
('sted 111 1Il1 fam lf\ trcf'. I had a 
gn-al-uncle in Colorado tl1;-l1 
lIas go ing <1fler all Ihe infonlla · 
lion and even wrote a book. 
When J opcned a (li<1log I\ilh 
111111 ahout I\Tl11!1g tht, next 
version of his hook he informed 
mc that <111 \\"omen \\"('rc 10 be 
dropped frol11 the famil ., · tree 
after one generat ion nnd you did 
not Iwed to folJol,·ing 111('ir lines_ 
Hummmmm! Ok! Unk . Ihm 
\HiS in .,·our <1a.l. What nuout 
Ihl' niec(' thm has two dnldren 
oul of wedlock she s lil1 has the 
f<1mill n<1me <lnd so do th(' kids. 
or ho\\ about 111(' dnughlcr Il1<'1t 
kc('p~ her m ;:m!en namc' el"(:'11 

after shc is married? And he.\'. 
Unk. what about the nephcII· 
thai takes his wife·s surname? 
/\nd II hat <'IboUI the adopled 
chi ldre n. and those names 
somebody blotted out of Ihe 
family Bible? My grandmo ther 
1\ rOlf' Ih(' names of her grand 
parents 111 her family Bible. 
"Grandmother McAdam . Grand
falher r."lcAdam. Grandmother 
Ross. Grandfather Ross.'· Nice. 
but first names would have 
n:al1y helped. Yes. these are 
some of the dilemmas you run 
mlo when doing your family 
genealogy. Out. good lle\1 s. it is 
more fun than hassle and .vour 
going 10 have R te rrific tiIlW. 

1 would like to share a fell· 
lips for new land expenenced) 
genealogists. When I'OU find a 
dHtc or place written in a hook. 
Bible. photo. or ilt'\\'spaper and 
.\'011 enler that information into 
lour charls, set up a s.lstem of 

citation or record keeping. It is 
<llwa.\'s good to knOll' I\' here .'"ou 
got your da ta in case Cousin 
Vivian disagrees, Share the 
informalion you have wi th al1 
the aunts. uncles. cousins. and 
kin Ihat are interested. You 
will never gt:! done. belicve HlC. 
and evcryone seems 10 be going 
do\\'n d iffcre1l1 lines. The marc 
you share the less of .lour \\·ork 
\\"ill be lost to a trunk in the 
att ic. 

My faVOrite lip fo r genealo· 
gists - take a minute and 'lTl\c 

down those stories .\'ou hear. 
Remember 111.1 Colorado Uncle? 
He \\Tote every lilt Ie story hc 
heard and some of them \\'ere 
great. Like the great -aunt that 
was (] lous~ housekee per and 
one day Ihrew a bunch of hard 
biscuits into the swil1 bucket. 
Later. someone saw <l wagon 
(·oming across the prairie. 
!\nol\·i ng compan.l \Ias on their 
\\'ay. she ju~t got those biscuits 
right back out of the sll'ill 
hucket. dusted them off. 
warmed thcm up and. 1'01l gOI II. 
supper! What rile! sonWOJl(' do 
for a living? Where dId Ihe.1 
lile? What did Ih('.\ look Ilke'! 
What ,\cre their ch,-u<lctens · 
lies? Even tell little stories 
about tlwm. (See the Jane des 
Gr<lng(' Sion in this II.lil1\\orl\ ). 
These are SOI11C of thc flln 
tlungs 1 look for \\"hell 1 do 1I'0rk 
on Ill.\ famih genealogv. Wh o 
wants to UP reduced 10 a s('\ of 
dates and places on <'l chart 
S0I11f'1111Crf'. II hen .IOU c<ln be 
knO\\ n as a 101lS\ houseke(,pt'r'~ 

One last good lip. keep good 
records, There arc a wcalth of 
charts ;-mel 1llfOrrnall01l sh('l'IS 
10 be used and are :-n-ailctblt' 
through nLlJTlCrOll~ locatIons. 
fIoh f<'ll'onte sct i:o. found in 

COli 1. 011 poue () 
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The American Chestnut Story 
"" by the New York State Chapter of the American Chestnut Foundation 

Editor's Note: Hanford Mills once, the huge flocks of Passen- ease . By 1950, the American 
Museum has eight American ger Pigeons - all waxed fat for chestnut was essentially elimi-
Chestnut trees that were planted the winter in the chestnut nated as a forest tree. Since 
on the museum site in the 198~O~s~._--'.fo~,~e~s~t~s.,-___________ t=h"e root system is unaffected by 
We hope to protect them as - the blight, some survive, 
they grow so they can be mostly as shrubs, where 
used to help the American giants once stood. There is 
Chestnut Foundation's no significant wild repro-
programs. duction 

The American chest- Recent developments in 
nut was once one of the genetics and plant pathol-
most important trees in ogy promise new hope that 
our eastern hardwood this magnificent tree will 
forests. It ranged from again become part of our 
Maine to Georgia, and natural heritage. 
west to the prairies of To make this promise a 
Indiana and Illinois. It reality, a group of promi-
grew mixed with other nent scientists established 
species, often making up the American Chestnut 
25 percent of the forest. American Foundation (ACF) in 1983, 
In the Appalachian Moun- Chestnut twig, and a group of interested 
tains, the ridges were leaf & nut persons incorporated the 
often pure chestnut. In '""'" bur. New York State Chapter 
early summer , when the (ACFNY) in 1991. Both are 
trees were covered with their The tree was also one of the non-profit organizations . They 
long, creamy flowers, the moun- best for timber. It grew straight have only one goal - to put the 
tains looked as if their crests and tall, often branch-free for 50 American chestnut, king of the 
were covered with snow. In the feet. Loggers tell of loading Eastern forests, back on its 
virgin forests, where large entire railroad cars with boards throne. 
chestnuts were commonplace, cut from just one tree. The ACF advocates a mul-
mature trees could be 600 years Straight-grained, lighter in tiple attack on the fungus, 
old, and average 4 to 5 feet in weight than oak and more encouraging research in bio-
diameter and 80 to 100 feet tall. easily worked, it was as rot- logical control and actively 
Many specimens 8 to 10 feet in resistant as redwood. It was breeding trees for disease 
diameter were recorded. and used for virtually everything - resistance. Nonnan Borlaug, 
there were rumors of trees telegraph poles, railroad ties, Nobel Prize winning plant 
bigger still. heavy construction, shingles, breeder and ACF Board member, 

The nuts were acknowledged paneling, fine furniture, musi- is confident the breeding effort 
to be the finest-flavored of all cal instruments, even pulp and will succeed. 
chestnuts. Railroad cars full plywood. The chestnut was also In addition the ACFNY is 
were shipped to the big cities for the country's major source of sponsoring genetic engineering 
the holidays, where street tannin for tanning leather. research at SUNY's Syracuse 
vendors sold them fresh- The American chestnut Forestry facility as an alternate 
roasted , and they were essen- proved, however, tragically research approach. So far the 
tial to the traditional stuffings susceptible to the deadly chest- desired gene has been identi -
for roast goose and turkey. nut IJlight, imported early in the fied and plans developed for 
Unlike other nut trees, the century on Oriental chestnut insertion into the cell of an 
chestnuts usually produced trees planted in New York City. American chestnut. 
heavy crops every year, and the The blight rampaged through Paralleling the research 
nuts were a major cash crop for the forests, spreading 20 to 50 effort, there is another neces-
many families in Appalachia . miles per year, killing virtually sary program to preserve and 
Wildlife depended extensively on every chestnut in its path. It expand the American chestnut 
the nuts, too - bear, deer, wild was many times more destruc- gene pool for future breeding 
turkey, squirrels (of course) and tive than the Dutch elm dis- Con't. on page 6 
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Arbor Days: Past and Present 
by Mark Watson 

Spring. 1997 

and counties would p lant the economy and folk lore is obvious. 
Modern tnl.\"elers entering most trees. The National Arbor True, New York is more heavi ly 

Nebraska from Wyoming on Foundation claims over one fo rested than Nebraska, but 
Interstate 80 arc greeted with a million trees were planted that trees here are just as important 
non -traditional promotional sign day. for shade. bu ilding materials. 
which reads: '~rhe state tree of Soon schools became the fuel , windbreak and sometimes: 
Nebraska is NOT the telephone biggest supporters of Arbor Day. syrup! 
pole."' Quite the contrary. Some classes planted trees and Arbor Day has been observed 
Nebraska is fairl~ well covered took care of them for the in East Mered ith and the Han-
\\'i l h trees today. but it was not children's entire stay at school. ford Mills area for more than a 
always so. [n [872. ----------------'------------ century. Elizabeth 
Sterling Morton. a Hanford's May 8. 
native of Detroit. 1891 diary entry 
Michigan then stated that "Carrie 
residing in Ne- went to Arbor day 
braska. proposed at the school -
"tha l a special day house."' Four years 
be set aside for the laler, on May 10. 
planting of trees. 1895, the Delaware 
and this holiday, County Dairym<'ln. 
called Arbor Day." a local newspaper. 
\\'as created. reported "Arbor Day 

Morton was was appropriately 
Nebraska 's first observed by the 
newspaper edi to r East Meredith 
Rnd he used the school. Trees were 
power of the press planted, cheers 
to spread the word were given and 
about the value of eve rything went off 
trees. The stRte. in fine style." 
before 1872. \\'as a Arbor Day is 
mostly treeless celebrated in New 
plain. York on the last 

r.,'lorton ex- Friday of April. On 
plained to his Saturday, April 26 
readers the impor- Hanford Mills 
tance of trees as Museum observed 
building materials. Arbor Day's 125th 
fuel. and wind - Parades and celebrations anniversary a nd the Museum's 
breaks 10 shelter homes and marked subsequent years' Opening Day. As he has done 
reduce soil erosion. Of course. observances and Arbor Day for many years. South 
most of the new settlers in became a legal holiday in most Worcester's Henry Ke rnan 
Nebraska missed the shade and states. (in ternationally known forester) 
beauty of the trees they had In New York, nobody would donated 250 white spruce 
knO\\'n in their past homes. ever suggest that the State seedlings fo r our visitors to take 

In his newspaper articles. Tree \\'as the telephone pole. home and plant. The t rees 
Morton recommended tree Forest covers much of the were given a\\'ay on a first 
planting to groups and individu - state's acreage. Can you guess come-first served basis. 
Als. His enthusiasm helped which tree actually is our state To learn more abou t Arbor 
produce the first "Arbor 03_\" on tree? It is probably no surprise Day, visit w\\'\\".arborday.org on 
April 10. 1872. The State Board that the sugar maple is the the internet. It was the source 
of Agriculture sponsored con- state tree. The sugar maple's of much of the information 1Il 

tests to see which individuals importance to Ne\v York's this anicle. (,f~ 
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Meet Worker Art Hamilton 
Fellow" 

- "A Nice 

by Caroline de Marrais 
In the 1980s, Hanford Mills 

Museum staff taped many of 
East Meredith's older residents 
to record their memories of the 
village and the Mill. Many mill 
workers were remembered In 

the audio tapes. One worker. 
Arthur Hamilton. was summed 
up by one informant as "a Nice 
Fellow." In today's language. 
"nice" has taken on a some
what negative connotation. 
People say "nice" when they do 
not want to say anything bad 
abou t something. But Art would 
probably be proud that he was 
re membe red in this way . 

East Meredith and the sur
rounding area were settled in 
waves. The first settlers were 
of English ancestry , mostly from 
Connecticut. Art's family came 
in the second wave - mostly 
families from Ireland. Art 's 
grandfather, James Hamilton. 
was born in Ardmillan in Ire
land . While one brother emi
grated to Jamaica, James came 
to the United States around the 
year 1825. Here he married 
Marie Hill of New Jersey. To
gether they had five chi ldren, 
who all died before they reached 
the age of four. Three days 
after their last child died in 
1834, James' wife also died. At 
this point. there are no records 
to tell us what happened. 
James waited three years and 
then married Nancy Harper in 
New York City. Together they 
moved to a farm at the head of 
Mine Brook just west of East 
Mered ith. There they had six 
children. Their second child 
and first son was James Henry 
Hamilton , Art 's father. 

James Henry and his 
brother, John Harper. fought in 
the Civil War in the 18th New 
York Cavalry. They returned 

safely. and 
James Henry 
married a local 
girl. Jeannelte 
McAuslan. 
The.\ settled on 
a farm just east 
ofEas! 
Meredith. 
James Henry 
also ran a small 
sawmill that 
was located on 
his farm. 
James Henry 
and Jeannette 
had three 
ch ildren - Willis 

L. 10 R.: Slanding - John Douglass, Arthur 
Hamillofl, Horace Hanford. Seated - Mabel Gibson, 
Helen Gibson Hamiltoll, ManJ HamiltOIl Hallford. 

H. born in 1872,-c-------c-------c----~------_c~_c----
and twins Arthur James and and moved into par t of the home 
Mary A. born on January 13, of William Flower in the center 
1874 . of town . By 1907. Art was ready 

Arthur James, or Art as to build his wife their own 
eve l)'one knew him, grew up on home. They purchased property 
his father's farm. It was there across the street from the Mill 
he learn skills in farming, (where Art was working) and 
animal husbandry and lumber first put u p a small barn. Art 
sawing that he would use later and Helen lived there that 
as an adult. Livi ng on ly about summer as the house was built. 
one and a half miles from Art put a lot of work into their 
Hanford Mills, Art knew the home, roofing it with s late 
Hanford brothers. Horace was shingles and deco rating the 
only four years older the n Art. porch with two types of spind les 
The Hanfords were to play an and three types of brackets . He 
important part in Art's Jife. probably did all the fancy archi -

On November 28 , 1899 , when tectural decoratio ns himself in 
Art was 25, he married Helen the mill. Hanford Mills Museum 
Gibson - a local girl also with still has original extras in its 
Irish ancestry. Elizabeth Han- collection. They were active in 
ford noted the wedding in her the local community. and Art 
diary, writing that they were even acted in plays. 
"married at half past Seven. ror the first seven years of 
Over a hundred there. They married life , Art tried the 
took a t rip to New York [City[ ," occupation of butcher. John 
Art's t\vin sister. Mary . had Hanford (Horace's brother) had 
already married Horace Hanford just bought a farm and was 
in December of 1897, and Art's giving up his business at the 
brother. Willis, would marry village meal market. After 
Maude Hanford (a distant cousi n working a few months in the 
of Horace's) in 1901. Art and mill. Art took over the job. The 
Helen returned from their trip, C OII ·I . 011 page 6 
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HamiltOIl - cord. Jrom page 5 
Delaware Count\" Dairyman 
newspaper noted that he took 
ove r in June of 1900. Art sold 
meat frOIll the local meal 
market building in the village. 
but did the butcherin g work on 
his fa ther's farm j ust easl of the 
vi llage. 

By 1907. he had given up the 
meal market a nd gone back to 
work at Hanford Mills. For most 
of his time working at the mi ll. 
I\rl made a salary above the 
average wo rker. The 1910 
Nation",! census called him fl 

day laborer. while the 1915 
sta te census called him a 
sawmill worker and the 1925 
ce nsus called him a carpe nter. 
Ilanford time books also do not 
tell us exactly \\'hat Art did. but 
local tradition calls him one of 
the mill's sawyers. This would 
account for his higher pa:-. . An 
accident report from 1936 a lso 
called him the mill's sawyer. 

Since Art worked for the mill 
durin g the last half of its his
tory, he is better documented 
than most workers. since \\e 

C/leSlrluts - con·l. Jrom page 3 

. , 
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with the research -developed 
blight~ resistant tree. The New 
York State Chapte r has estab
lished 17 "seed orchards" o n 
dedicated land for that purpose. 
And this program is expa nd ing 
each year as members plant 
more trees. 

If you would like more infor
mation abou t the American 
Chestnu t Foundation. please 
write New York State Chapter, 
c / o Buffalo Museum of Science. 
1020 Humboldt Parkway. Buf
falo. NY 1421 1. They will be 
glad to send you information 
about the organ izat io n and 110\\ 
to become a member. 

Hanford Mills Museum 

have two official injury reports 
abou t him. On October IS. 
1921. Ar t, whose job was listed 
as operating saws, injured his 
ha nd. The injury form reported 
that "while rippin g a short 
plank, same was caught by saw 
and thrown against operator's 
hand. dislocating carpal bones 
and straining ligaments." Art 
received one and a half wccks 
of compensation pay. The next 
report was dated No,'embe r 5. 
1936. when he was 62. That 
form repo r ted tha t Art "lifting on 
a log on sawmill carriage and 
strain from lifting to cause an 
inJuf)' to left eye impairing the 
vision of the left eye and also 
causing soreness of eye." This 
claim was disallowed since Art 
did not originally tell the doctor 
he had been working in the mill 
when his eye problem started. 
No one can say now what 
caused Art's eye problems. but 
he decided to retire . He died 
five ::- ears later in 194 I al the 
agcof67. 

Art Hamilton had many 
family connections to the 

Family Tree - con·l. from page 2 
Unpuzzling Your Past: A Basic 
Guide to Genealogy (available 
this summer in the Museum 
gift shop). This book easily 
teaches you how and where to 
collect family genealogy infor
mation and how to record it. 
You just make copies of a ll the 
c ha rts a nd you have a great 
system. Th is volume also 
discusses the use of computers. 
gives a list of libraries a nd 
arch ives for each sta le . and 
instructs you on understanding 
some of the things you will find. 

So, J guess we went a ways to 
get a tree story to go along with 
Ihi s issue. but it's been fu n. If 
you are not ready to do your 
family genealogy ye t. just keep 
saving all that stuff in a s hoe 
box somewhe re so when you are 
ready it will be the re. Be su re 
to save the good stuff. My family 
good stuff? Well, there was a 
couple Co lorado ranchers. a 
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Hanfords and oth er East 
Meredith people. Though he 
never had children of his own , 
he is remembered fondly by 
many people. still living today . 
Art Ha milton was a ;'nice fe llow" 
to know, and he left his mark 
o n Hanford Mills and East 
Meredith . 

cowboy or two. a truck driver. a 
rocket scienti st. a grocer. 
chicke n farmer. a college 
professo r. a banker. some great 
cooks. a soldier in the Revolu 
tion. C ivil War (North & South). 
World War I. World War 11. 
Vie tnam . a nd the Gulf War. a 
nurse or two. some great car
penters. and one state senator. 

Each Jail or HemJord Mills 
Museum I teach genealogy or our 
Elder/tostel. Along with geneal
ogy we /(Ilk about preserving 
Jamily heirlooms such as Bibles, 
photos, chris tening gowns, wed
ding gOll)ns, samplers, lea/her, 
meta l. alld documetlfs of e1/1 sorts. 
Senior citizens come /0 the !-Iem 
Jord Mills Elderhostel to leam 
about mill workings, plan ls oJ Ihe 
region, and heirloom preservatiotl. 
If you are ill/erested ill our 
Elderliostel call tile oJfice for sigll 
up procedl lres. 
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Playing the Squirrel Game in East 
Meredith's Family Forest 

by Caroline de Marrais 
I'm su re you're saying 

"What in the world is this 
story about?" Of course, you 
have heard of a family tree . 
Everyone has one. Many 
have it written down on 
paper. a chart of your ances
tors branching out above your 
name to form the shape of a 
tree. If one person has a 
family tree, then you could 
say that many people living 
in a close-knit communit~ 
would have a family forest. 
In today's society. as people 
move across the country for 
better jobs o r other opportuni
ties. your family tree isn't 
planted very close to your 
neighbors, One hundred years 
ago. though , East Meredith 
family trees fo rmed a densely 
packed and intertwined family 
forest. 

In Hanford Mills Museum's 
book East Meredith Memories, 
local resident Larry Mac
Clintock explained this family 
forest: 

There was a time when there 
wasn't only three families 
that weren't related .... That 
was just about the way it was 
when I was little, too. You 
were related this way or this 
way ... And there was a reason 
for that. I mean people didn't 
travel. It wasn't incest or 
anything, but it didn't have to 
be. There was enough people. 
Like, for instance my father's 
aunt, was married to Marshall 
Roberts. My grandfather. [was] 
like a second cousin to 
Marshall Roberts. My mother 
[who was a Robe rts] married 
my father who was Mac
Clintock. See what I mean? 
This went two, three genera
tions around and some way 
you got tied across. 

East Meredith \\'as a close
knit. active community like so 
many rural northeastern 
American villages. People 

worked and lived together in 
their town. Thev were not 
isolated from the world. but 
family and community \\'ere 
more important than ou tsiders. 
At some point in you r family 's 
background. your family tree 
was also part of a similar family 
fores t somewhere in North 
America or another continent. 

"Okay," you say ... then what 
is this 'squirrel game' about?" 
[f you watch television. you may 
have seen the comm ercial 
where a network brags about all 
the movies it owns. Two char
ac ters talk abou t a game they 
can play by picking t\\·o actors 
and relating them together 
through the movies the ne twork 
owns. Well. the same can be 
done in East Meredi th's family 
forest. If you pick almost any 
two people who lived in East 
Meredith from about 1840 to 
1940. you can relate them. no 
matler how distantly. through 
ancestors and marriages. To 
carry the word picture of the 
famil\' forest furthe r. it is as if a 
squirrel can start on the branch 
of one family tree a nd never 
touch the ground until hc gets 
to the branch of another family 
tree. The squirrel rna" have to 

travel very high up in the 
t ree before he can find a 
place to c ross. but eventuHlly 
he will make the connections 
and arrive a t the last branch 
without touching the ground. 

Take La rry MacClintock 
(men tioned above). for ex
ample. and the mi!1 owner. 
D.J. Hanford. La rry 
MacClintock's mother was 
Maud Roberts. and Maud's 
father was Joe Roberts whose 
mother was Adelia Brownell. 
Adelia Brownell's sister was 
Elizabeth Brownell who 

married Levi Han fo rd. Levi 
Han fo rd's brother was John 
Hanford whose son was D.J. 
Hanford . The connection is 
made and the squirrel never 
touched the ground. What is 
the name for the relationship 
between Larry and D.J.? We 
don't know. lfs so distant it is 
difficult to determine - they 
appear to be some sort of 
cousin-in-Ia ws. Definitely not a 
close relationship. Here is 
another. more co mplicated 
example - Elma Hetherington 
Mitchell, the author of the three 
volume history of East Meredith. 
can be con nected to D.J. Ha n 
ford at least five di ffe rent ways: 
1. Elma's mother was Mal;" 
Elizabeth Ha nford. daught e r of 
Charles Hanford who was son of 
Levi Hanford. Levi Hanford's 
brother \\·8S John Hanford. 
whose son was D.J. Hanford 
(and thus, Elma and Larry a re 
also connected since Larry can 
a lso be connected to D.J.): 2 . 
Elma's mother Mary Elizabet h 
Hanford is also the daught er of 
Caroline Flower. whose siste r 
Ann Elizabeth Plower married 
D.J . Hanford: 3. Elma·s father 
\vas William Hetherington 
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l"ore!)1 ('II/I",};-IIIII f)(l~W 7 
whose sisler. r\'10lr~;)n'l 

I kt herington, 111<1 rri('d ~krr i 11 
IlanU's, Merrill WflS IIII' onh' 
r!1l1d of F.liwht!l h Ilnllfonl. 
dHlll~htt:r of D.,J. IlanfOld : ,I. 
1 ~ 11I1a 's fatller Willi:Wl 
Il c thcri ngton's 1>rotlll'r ,Ja1l1("s, 
married Je1l1l1e M, \\Iill;:1I11S011. 

,lenni(' W<lS tile sisler of Eliza 
b('11I WIlliamson who IIHIITIf'd 
,John llunford. son of 1)..1. Ilan 
ford; and 5. Ell1la's husband. 
Thomas Milchclrs falilt' ... was 
John t-.lilchdt. and 1m; f<tlher 
\\as Ilugh ~Iitchdl, lIlId IllS 
fa th er was David t-.lltcheJt. 
David's sister \\as Nam.:y Anll 
Mitchell ami her d aughtt'r wus 
Elizabeth Wllliamsoll. Elizabeth 
marned John Hanford, son of 
D.J. Hallford. Wilh Ihis lIIany 
r onnec tiul1s. YOl1 cnn C\' ('11 

begin 10 sec conncctions umong 
the other connec tions. Man.v of 
these relationships a rc very 
distant or through n number of 
marriages, so as 1 ..... "1rr)" s<'lirl, it 

Il:ll1lord /l.lllls /l.IU!-ir' lIl1l 

\\;I!-iI1't 1111'('SI . 

or C()u rs('. sinc(' Ihis IS 
!I:lnfurd Milts, WI' 1('lld to focus 
U ll (he II<lnfords, bU1 til<' squir
rt'l gnme does not "Iwavs ha\'C 
10 1.)1' playcd \\ilh nllnnford. For 
('xi1Inpk. \\'(' ran CO IlI1t'r( AIl
d (('\\ IJru\\II . a loclil furnitur(, 
maker, to Joe I~o l )(' rl s, <1 SlIC
n'ssful farmer land tilen. uf 
cours(', 10 Lnrn ~IHC"Clill(orJ..: 

as \"011 sa\\ earlier). Amh'C\\ 
13nmn's 1I10ther, Irmlll~th 

Iiougil ta lillg, lllilrnc-d II('nl~ 

Dillblt· 111 as her second hus
hand. all(' of Hcury's daughters 
fr01l1 hIS first lI1~lITii;tf',c \\'as 

I.uc.\ Dibble. Lilcy l..)ibb1e·s 
daughter was Adelia I3l'Owilelt, 
\\ ho mnrried Merritt Rolx.'rts. 
TIH'lr son was .Joe Hoberts and 
the connection is made. Inei 
d(' lIlalty. Hnother daughter from 
11('111')" Dibble [II's first mar
ringe, Sally Ann Dibble, married 
h(' I' stepbrother. Andrc\\' Brown. 
You 11Wy Ilot rememher m<lll)" of 
these names. but if you happen 
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10 kt·(,p old issues of the 
Mittwork • ..,·ou witt find articles 
II1 ;lt mention almost every ol1e 
of Ihese people. 

As you piny 1hc- squirrel 
W"IH'. it I)('gins 10 sound li k!" 
life in ]';asl Mt'redllh \WIS the 
"W)O(1 old day s."' Wilh suc h n bIg 
ramil}. C\'(,I)'OI1(' was happy <llld 
snfe. and your ne ighbor was the 
ul1ck you could fl lwflVS count 
on. bu I don 'I get nostalgic. 
Sometimes there wen' prob· 
lems in this big happy famil~, 
rtnd neighbor squabbled \\J\h 
Jl('ighoor just like loda.\'. L .. "lIT~ 
MacClintock put II thIS way ; 

It gets to be somewhere In the 
past there was conflicts and 
things you know, and hard 
feelings over something, 
between hrothclS or grandfa, 
thcrs and uncles Of you don't 
know what. And they just 
kind of say "We ll, I' m nol a ny 
relation to them." You know , 
fo ur or five generations 
(cancels everything out] " . You 
just go back fOUf o r five 
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This series of COll/lec/ed family 
Irees illus lm/es til e rcla/iolls /lips 
mentiolled ill litis articlc. 

Henry Dlbbte 111 -----

I H""" T'h",m, 
:::,," Andrew Brown LucyOlbb1e 

I 
I 

John Hanford 

""H'''',''d SB"."'" 
Carohne Fklwcr "Charles Hanford 

Adetia Brownell 

I 
o J Hanford " Ann Elizabeth 

~Ow" 
Ehzabeth 
Hanford 

John Hanford " Et~abelh 
Williamson 

MaryEt~abeth :: WIlliam 
HanfOld Hetherington 

Margaret 
Hetherington 

I 
Sally Ann Dibble 

Nancy Ann David M,lchell 
MIt ell 

Hugh M,tchell Joe Oberts 

I 
,lames John MItchell Mal.ld Roberts Jennie 

WitllamsOn , Helhrnnglon 
-+----j----' 

t L.. _______________ --j ______________ MernltBarnes LarryMacCtlll lock 

Elma Helheflnglon 

" or - - • -- means "maulC(l" I means "Slblmgs" means ~son or daughter"" 
, 
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Forest + can '!. from page 8 
generations, and you just can't 
hardly get away from it. 

People in East Meredith 
probably considered these 
relation ships both a cu rse and a 
comfort. Everybody knew your 
business (o r thought they knew 
it). They a lso knew all you r bad 
points and the stupid things you 
had done. Sometimes there 
were fights (or a t least argu
me n ts) that lasted genera tion s. 
There were a lso ti mes. tho ugh, 
when you were in trouble and 
you had a place to go and lots of 
people to he lp. East Meredith 
was a typical rural 19th century 
community . At times it was a 
big family living in one village, 
and at other times it was a 
village of different fam ilies . It 
depended on the circumstances. 

There was aJways a trickle of 
people moving into East 
Meredith, as well. A few be
came an active part of the 
community without being part 
of the East Meredith family 

J'la llford Mills Museum 

forest. More became a part of 
the forest, as Larry explains 
here: 

There's my wife, her family is 
mostly from Germany .•. An d 
yet my chUdren have got the 
• ame ancestry I h ave, only 
they've got that, too. But you 
get this influx aU the lime. 
Families come in, you marry 
into these Camilies, and 
they're lied u p to everybody. 

In the e nd, though , East 
Meredith 's family forest is 
thinning as trees are uprooted 
and moved e lsewhere. As the 
world changed and speeded up, 
it pulled East Meredith with it. 
It became harde r to make a 
living farming, and job opportu+ 
nities opened up elsewhere. 
Larry MacClintock summed it 
up th is way: 

(The jobsl just areo't there 
.nymore. I'd say the Second 
World War probably was tbe 
dominating Cactor. That's 
what I' d say, ... because liCe 
was at ao entirely different 
pace at that point. 

Today, if you play the squirre l 
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game wit h the p resent resi+ 
dents of East Meredith , some
times the squirrel will have to 
take to the ground. The family 
fores t is thin ner, but not com + 
pletely gone . 

Hanford Mills Museum is 
dedicated to preservi ng the 
records of these family trees. 
The squirrel game is a fun way 
to learn about the people of East 
Meredith a long with their 
family and community re lation 
ships. Wha t is more important , 
the family histories and gene 
alogies preserved at Hanford 
Mills Museum will help bring 
the people of East Mered ith to 
life, and will provide a tool for 
visiting genealogical research 
e rs. If your family Jives or once 
lived in East Meredith or the 
su rrounding area, we would be 
interested in receiving a copy o f 
you r fam ily's genealogy to put 
on file for other researchers. 
Help us repopulate East 
Meredith's family forest at least 
on paper. Cf.f=. 

Han'f'ord Mills Museum·s 

Herit:age Craft:sID.en 
~ Spring Plant:ing 

"VV eeh:_end 

Watch Draft H o rse 
Team s Plow & Plant 

our Field! 

Free 
Wagon 
Rides ! 

June 7 & 8, 1997 
10 all. to 5 pIn 

Traelitional Cra'ts Demonstrated a nel Solell 

Hanford Mills Museum 
County Routes 10 & 12, East Meredith, NY 13757 
(607) 278-5744 or 1-800-295-4992 



l~('('('ntly. \\·t··v(' rornpl«·tt"d 
the eonstru('\ion of a quern. It 
will he used in the l\'li11 as pnrt 
of OLl r f'\'f'r-,"da~ inTerpretation. 
as \\e11 <"IS for specifll programs 
th<"lt include our school groups. 
It occurred to IlW lh:'ll 1ll,\1l,\ of 
you I1HI\ nol know wh<"ll a qucrn 
is or ho\\ il is used. 1 decided to 

\\Til e Ihis (0 give ~ou some 
background into th e subjpct. 
and 10 fill c\'cryonc in on our 
mosl r("ccnt add ilion 10 till' 
Gristmi ll. 

A quem is a small pair of 
millstones . typically hand 
powered. used to grind grains 
into nOllr or mC81. The history 
of thc quern and its use is quite 
interesting. Its origins date 
back to about the eighth cen
tury B,C. The first examples 
were found in the Lake Van 
region of eastern Anatolia. The 
quern's two millstones arc 
horizontall_\ set. The top stone 
llIrns 8nd the bottom stone is 
sTationa ry. As the top stone is 

llanford Mills Museum 

The Quern 
By Robert Grassi 

rotated. whole gr<"lin is fed into 
tlw eye in the center of the lap 
millstone. The grain gets 
\\'orked between the two 
stOlH'S. and is ground. nowing 
ou t the edges as the finished 
nOllr or meal. :\ finished 
product of consist e nt qua1il~ 
\\'as achieved throu gh a combi· 
nation of three factors: the 
speed (rpm or rotations per 
minute) of the runner or top 
5tone. the feed rale of the gmi n 
in to the eye. and the distance 
between the runner and the 
bedstone (bottom s to ne). Most 
querns range in diameter from 
12 to 18 inches. but they Olll 
be found as large as 2 4 inches 
or as small as 10 inches The 
larger the stones. the greater 
the output per hour, but the 
morc difficult they a rc to 
operate b," hand. Querns \\ere 
quickl.\· adopted to domestic 
use. replacing the saddle 
stones (rubbing grain between 
tll"O stones) in man," house-

}f(lI!ford Mills M1Isewl1 's ()1If'm 
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holds. But because their OUtput 
was limited. qucrns we re not 
preferred for production milling. 
This is where the hourglass 
mill found its place in early 
industrialized milling. 

The hourglass mill. having a 
co nical shaped bcdstone and an 
hourglass shaped runner. was 
first developed abou t the second 
century B.C. by th e ancient 
Greeks and adopted by the 
Romfllls. In fact. many were 
unearthed from th e ruins of 
more than twenty public bake r
ies in Pompe ii preserved by the 
eruption of Mount Vesuvius in 
A.D. 79. Power for these mills 
utilized slave or animal labor. 
They proved to be rapid grinders 
(some were three times more 
productive than quernsl. bu t 
thc\" were not without their 
short('omings. Aside from their 
size and we igh!. it \\'as ex 
tremely di fficult to maintain 
accurate spacing between the 
t\\'o stones and the feed rate 
could not be regulated casil.\·. 
As you might imagine. main 
taining a quality fimshed 
p rodu ct was nearly impossible . 
Despite all its faults. hourglass 
mills did remain in use by the 
Greeks and Romans well into 
lhe second century A.D. 

The further deve lopment and 
spread of the quem came about 
th ro ugh the military. The 
necessity of fceding large 
armies on the march and neets 
at sea has al\\'3\"s been an 
issue. They did not ca rry a 
supply of perishable nour. but 
carried \\'hole grain (\\'hieh did 
not spoil as fast) and ground it to 
meet their daily needs. The 
size and \leight of the hourglass 
mill 1I"0uid have heen burden
some. so the quem was adopted. 
being smaller. far lighter. and a 
qlla1it~ grinder. Around the 

Con '/. all page 1 1 
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Quem - carl 't. from page 10 
second centu ry B.C" the Roman 
army was equipped with qu ems 
in the ratio of one quem to 
every squad of fi ve to ten men . 
Even into the seventeenth 
century, querns were in use 
feeding armies on the move, 
though many we re driven by 
horses at this point. and were 
not human powered. 

Around the second century 
A.D. , the water mill had all but 
superseded the hourglass mill 
for industrialized milling. The 
water mills used the same 
principles as the quem. Since 
they were water powered and 
utilized much la rger millstones 
in upwards of 4 to 6 feet in 
diameter, production was 
naturally increased dramati
cally, The growth of industria l
ized milling was s low and 
confined primarily to more 
urba n areas . This natura lly left 
a void in rural areas that a l
lowed the use of the quem to 
exi st into modem times a t a 
domes tic level. Early settle rs to 
this country carried their 

t4t:t,'I.; A "~A ; ,J" tl 

Hanford Mills Museum 
quems with them. Many 
showed up in household inve n
tories until the middle of the 
eighteenth centu ry. Lucas 
DeWitt , one of the early settlers 
of DeWittsburgh (now Oak Hill 
in Greene County, New York) , 
owned a portable gristmill (a 
quem) in the I 770s, He alleg
edly h id it in a hollow log when 
the settlement was abandoned 
because of the threat of Indian 
raids during the Revolutionary 
War. He did not return to find it 
again until 1782. In America , 
as community milling grew, 
domestic milling declined , but 
the use of the quem persisted 
well into this century in remote 
regions of our southern Appala
c hians. 

Hanford Mills Museum's 
quem uses 12 inch diameter 
granite millstones we pur
chased from the Meadows Mill 
Company in North Carolina . 
They a re the last millstone mill 
business still in operation in 
the United States. We con
structed the frame out of our 
own sawn hardwoods. I de-
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signed it not only to be hand 
operated. but we can easily belt 
it up to a nat belt pulley and use 
an alternate power source. 
Mark Watson, our Director or 
Programs and Interpretation , 
has recently initiated a program 
ror kids e ntitled "Fun with 
Small Machines. " Kids use our 
dog/ sheep treadmill to power a 
corn sheller and ice cream 
maker. Our quem cou ld easily 
be powered by this means. 
Historically, the Hanfords and 
the Pizzas never owned or 
operated a quem, but D.J. 
Hanford did purchase a 30 inch 
portable millstone mill which 
was used commercially for 29 
years. A quem is an excellent 
working example of grinding 
with millstones. Most of the 
time, the quem will remain in 
our Gristmill, along side our 
hand powered steel burr mill , 
the corn sheller a nd fanning 
mill , to demonstrate millstone 
milling for ou r school programs 
as well as our regular visitors . 

~ 

1996 Donations 
Hanford Mills Museum would 

like to thank the following 
people for their generous dona
tions to the museum's artifact 
and archive collections in 1996: 

Don Chambers - Corn Planter 
Oscar Cleaver - Hand Tools 
Jane des Grange - Mill Post-

cards 
Marvin & Kay Glass - Butcher

ing Winch 
Frederick Grantier, Sr. - Feed 

Sign 
John Kacere Acetylene Gas 

Generator 

Kenneth Kaufman - Hand 
Tools 

Grace Kent - Egg Beater 
Robe rt & Charles Kibler -

Boxcar Heater 
Laura Lawson - Hanford Table 
David Loveland - Bandsaw 
Elma Mitchell - Local Rece ipts 
William ODell, Jr. - Wheelbar-

row Parts & Bottles 
Eric Olsen - Railroad Photo

graphs 
Anita Pizza - Pizza Bros, 

Ephemera 
Walter Rich - Railroad Boxcar 

Alyce Roberts - Hanford Newspa
per Clipping 

William Siegrist - Wagon Parts 
Pau l Stillman - Tinsmi th Pat

te r ns 
As you can see, Ha nford Mill s 

Museum collects items in a 
number of catagories including 
industrial, agricu ltural, domestic, 
etc. While we can't pu t eve ry 
item in ou r collection on exhibit, 
Hanford Mills Museum preserves 
each of its collections artifacts for 
future research, exhibits, inte r
pretation and use. Itt", '!,>-
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\Va\' o ut on a back road 
Up on a hill 
There stands an old barn 
And I kno\\ it stands there still. 

The~ came & thc~ cut the tImber 
Squared them strong and true 
Then with the sweat on their bro\\ 
The~ dro\'e the pegs on through, 

YOll came to love th e old barn 
YOLI came to \\ork the land 
Through the toil of the long day 
Working hand in hand. 

Oh m::. part III this tale 
Its short but it sweet 
Memories are forever 
And forever they will keep. 

The winters oh they come 
And the winters oh they go 
\Varm rain sooth 
While the cold winds blo\\'. 

Board orTrust ees 
Pr('sidrnt Gretdwn SOrin 
VICt' Pres. Gordon RolX'rts 

John!. SllHth, Jr. 
TrelJsur('r: Howard J NIchols 

B('t\v U("rgleitlwr ,kan Hillson 
i Roh("11 L. BIshop Bnl((' MacV's 

Kmi(" Bo<lrdman W1I\'11(" M("llor 
Crwg Bo\'ko En( OISC'n 

h 

Carol Dt'\wellt'r Alltlr('\\ VanBuH'n 
Walter Gladstone Jam('s M VanBuren 
CharlOlle 1-1111 Crmg Van COli 

TI'USI(',· Emerilus Charks Haynes 

Museum Starr 

Execum"(' Olr{'ctor: Jarl(' ~h('pherd 
Curi:ltor: Carohlw d,' Marnns 
Mill For("man; Roh('rt GrassI 
\)11'. of Programmmg; Mark Watson 
/\dmlll AssistmH : Su've Sulton 
hu!'rpr('l crs: BIll Ilnnd[(" 

TTl's LO('ffit'T 

GIft Shop: JU(l\ \\'00(1 
Sharon Sc-puhlda 

Int("rns Alt'n(' Aldl'r 
Ch ris Dobbs 
Oa\"lll LewIs 

MILLWORK IS (lubhshc-d by lIanford 
Mills Museum four !l1l1~'S H q~ar and 
dlslnbutl'd free 10 IIIl'mu('rs. II IS 
e{hled b\" cu rator, Carol1l1e (It- M<lrrais 
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Old Barn 
By Marvin Zach ow 

Way Oll t on a back road 
Up on a hill 
There stands an o ld barn 
And [ know it stands there stili. 

( 1990 
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Dedicated to Fritz a nd 
Mildred Schidzick a nd every old 

\.barn out there. 

" de ;1:~~ . 

MILLWORK ~)J! .!!I .=---~ 
rl\: ~ 
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